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BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 21, 1892.
•
NUMBER 47.
Treasurer Hale Saturday re-
ceived $300,000 ot state funds,
$150,000 of which was Jefferson
county. There is now in the state
treasury over $800,000.
The family or w. T. Payne, liv-
ing near Smith's grove, Warren
county, was poisened by drinking
milk io which corrosive sublimate
Iiiiil been put. All will probably
recover. There is no clew to the
guilty party.
. „
It is almost iucredible that a
live tree can be cut down and con-
verted into a printed newspaper
within the space of twenty-two
hours, yet that is the record made
by the Philadelphia Record. It
took sixty-seven cords of poplar,
making 34,000 pounds of blank
paper, to make one edition of 150,-
000 copies of a twelve page taper.
The rapidity with which the wood
can be converted into paper stock
is due to a comparatively new
process called the sulphide.
'Five Sundays in February
Some months ago Word and
Works received all at once, and
from all over the country, letters
asking us to tell when the month
of February would contain five
Sundays. We have never been
able to account for that epidemic
of questions on the same subject,
unless, indeed, it was one of the
results of the Saturn equinox—
Saturnalian, you know—but we
noticed the fact, and among many
ottKr replies received the follow-
ing from B. Johnson, Hastings,
Neb., will speak for all:
Kind Sir: In the April number
of Word and Works somebody
asks when February will have five
Sundays. I cannot see why any
one should wish to know this ex-
cept for the curiosity or some
superstitions purpose. Why
should anybody want to know
why there are five Sundays in
February any more than five Mon-
days? There seems to be a good
deal of superstition connected
with Sunday. Here is a little in-
formation in regard to February's
live Sundays. February can have
flee Sundifys only when the month
begins on Sunday in a leap year.
This occurred in 1728, 1756,
1784, 1824, 1852 and 1880. And
will happen again in 1908, 1936,
1964, 1992, 2004. 2032, 2060, 2088,
2128, 2156 and 2184. In all prob-
ability none of the readers of this
paper will see a date later than
the last above mentioned, so I
think this will be sufficient for, all
Practical purposes. If anybody
wishes to go any further, however,
in this calculation, drop the cen-
tury figures in the above set, and,
beginning with 2228, repeat the
above set of numbers up to 5600,
when a change will occur.
The 'close observer will see that
in any century these dates are 28
years apart, and that they run in
cycles, from 1728 to 2088 being
one cycle; then it begins with 28
again in the next century. These
dates would be 28 years apart al-
ways, in going from century to
century, if every fourth year were
a leap year, but it is not. Some
of the text books say: "Every
fourth year is a leap year." But
such is not the case. Every year
divisible by 8 is a leap year except
every 4000th year, beginning with
1600 A. D. Dont understand me
to say that every leap year is
divisible by 8, because it is not.
Take an almanac and study it, and
you will see that dates recur in
cycles. All the perpetual calen-
dars are based upon these laws.
I shall not promise for certain,
bat I may in the near future give
you a rule for finding the day of
the week of any month in any
year. You know all these rules
are copy-righted, and we mast go
slow or we may "get our foot in
—In l R. Hicks.
Mr. John Carpenter, of Good.
land, Ind., says: "I tried Chamber-
lain's Colic Cholera and Diarrlima
Remedy, for diarrhea and severe
cramps and pains in the stomach
and bowels with the beat results.
In the worst cases I never had to
give more than the third dose to
effect a cure. In most cases one
dose will do. Besides its other
good qualities it is pleasant to
take." 25 and 50 cent bottles for
sale by R. II. Starks.
More Good News.
WASHINGTON, 1). C., Sept. 16.—
Mr. Harrison finds it more and
more difficult as the campaign
grows more interesting to hose
the republican machine from out
of the way Loon Lake, so he will
this week return to the White
House, where he can watch and
direct every move made. He
thought seriously at wail:, time of
taking up his residenc6 in New
York City during the rest of the
campaignain order to make certain
that his orders'were carried out,
but he was finally made to see
that it was more politic to remain
in Washington and pretend to be
engrossed with his eFecative
duties.
"South Dakota," said a gentle-
man just from democratic. head-
quarters in New York, "has been
cleverly taken out of the repub-
lican column by an arrangement
made a day or two ago by repre-
sentatives of the democratic and
of the people's party. In that
state there are three fully organ-
ized parties, and when they vote
for separate tickets the republi-
cans have the plurality. A demo-
crat who is a member of the
national committee conceived the
idea of a fusion between the
democratic and people's party in
that state, both to support the
people's state ticket and the four
presidential electors to be equally
divided, and after considerable
negotiation the fusion has been
agreed upon." If this gentleman's
news is trustworthy, and I have
every reason to believe that it is,
Cleveland and Stevenson will get
two electoral votes that have not
been counted upon.
The same gentleman assured
me that all` the republicau talk
about the failure of Mr. dlevelan'd
to harmonite certain alleged dis
cordant elements in the democrat-
ic party of New York was the
veriest bosh. Said he: "Before
the first ot October it wilt be $o
plain that the most sanguine re-
nnblican will have to acknowledge
that the democratic party of New
York is harmoniously working to
carry that state for Cleveland, and
what is more to the point, they are
going to succeed in doing it."
Ex Treasurer Huston, of Indi-
ana, is in Washington on a polit-
ical mission, and it is significant
that he admits that the chance of
the republicans to carry that state
is largely dependent upon the
outcome of their efforts to have
the court declare the present ap-
portionment law of the state un-
conatitutional. He also admits
that there is republican disaffec-
tion in the state. This is in
marked contrast to the claim
everything tone, of the Indiana
republicans who have come to
Washington since Harrison was
renominated.
General A. S. Daford, of Vir-
ginia, a prominent railroad man,
says about politics in his state:
"I do not think the third party
will cut mach of a figure in the
Virginia campaign this year. It
appears to be weakening every
day, and I think, the democracy
will carry the state very 'cleverly
for Cleveland.
According to the information
received here the people's party
is also "weakening every day" in
all the rest of the southern states,
and the danger which was appre-
hended at one time on account of
its existence is bow regarded as
very very small. The issue be-
tween the democrat and republican
parties is so sharply drawn in this
campaign that no man who has
ever been a democrat feels like
aiding indirectly the republican
party by casting a vote fora ticket
which he knows can by no combi-
nation of circumstances win.
No one need be surprised if, a
big war scare be shortly sprung
on the country as an aid to Mr.
Harrison's candidacy. Admiral
Walker has been sent to Venezu-
elan waters in the cruiser Chicago,
under sealed orders which there
is no reason .to believe practically
instructs him to take steps which
will be almost certain to be object-
ed to by German and British war
vessels already in those waters, if
they do not bring about actual
hostilities. Admiral Walker. will
find the Concord and Kearsage at
La Gnayra when he gots there
and they, with the Chicago, will
make a formidable fighting trio.
The story as it reaches me is that
a trumped up claim charging Eu-
ropean vessels with having vio-
lated the Monroe doctrine during
the Venezuelan revolution is to be
iiinde the basis of a lot of spread
eagleisui on the part, of Admiral
Walker, who is - to sail around
with a chip on his shoulder daring
the foreigners to knock it off, and
hoping all the while that they will.
Mr. Wanamaker has accepted
the two bids of the Inman line of
steamers for carrying European
mail, the pr,ce being in both bids
$4, per mile. The .Inman people
were evidently acting by the card
when they got an American regis-
try from congress for those two
big steamers; without the Amer-
iCan registery the company could
not have bid and these fat con-
tracts could not have been secur-
ed. Of course no republican high
in authority put the managers of
the Inman line "on to" this little
racket.
A Prize Hen Party.
If three hundred hens lay three
hundred eggs in three hundred
days, how many hens will it take
to lay one hundred eggs in one
hundred days/ To the first person
answering the above problem cor-
rectly the publishers of the
Ladies' Pictorial Weekly will give
an elegant upright piano valued
at $325 or its equivalent in cash,
as preferred. To the second per-
son will be given an elegant safety
bicycle, valued at $125, or its
equivalent in cash'. To the third
person, a handsome gold -watch,
valued at $75, or its equivalent in
cash. The next fifty persons
sending correct answers will each
receive a prize, valued at from
twenty five dollars to five dollars.
Prizes awarded in the U. S. will
be sent free of dirty. Coritestants
must enclose with their answer a
U. S. postal notes for thirty cents,
(or fifteen U. S. two cent stamps)
for one month& trial subscription
to the Ladies' Pictorial Weekly,
which is one of the- handsomest
ladies' weekly publications on
this continent; the object in offer-
ing this prize contest is to intro-
duce it to new families, and in-
crease its permanent subscription
list. We guarantee that prizes
will be awarded strictly in order
of merit. The date of postmark
on letters is given precedence so
that persons living at a distance
have just as good an opportunity
of securing at valuable prize.
Address, Ladies' Pictorial Co.,
"E." Toronto, Canada.
Queer Customs Among Romans.
The ancient Romans were most
simple in their attire, and so con-
tinued for a long period, bat after
a time fashion came to reign su-
preme among them, just writ does
with us to-day.
In the. early Roman days the
women, following Eastern tradi-
tions, were seldom seen abroad,
and, When they did go out, wore
their faces veiled, but as richness
and luxury increased, the house-
hold labors were delegated to
slaves and dress and show became
the chief object of ambition.
The simplicity of their, home
life and the number of bakers and
cook shops enabled even the
women of the poorer classes to
spend much of their time in the
streets, market places and at the
public games.
It is noticeable that so this day
the poorest Roman women, no
matter how course her garments,
will invariably have her hair neat,
plaited and elaborately coiled and
fastened with showy beaded pins
—which care of her bountiful
tresses she derives directly from
her ancestress of ancient times,
for the ancients spent mote time
in the elaborate dressing of the
hair than any other adornment.
Au Arizona paper announces
the finding of a 14 pound nugget
in the Planches placers, Sornoa,
Mexico. This is said to be the
largest nugget of gold on record.
The percentage of pure gold was
eighty-seven fine.
The Ark. Victory.
The victory in Arkansas, coming
on the heels of the victory in Ala-
bama, furnishes a happy augury
of democratic success in the
south. The third party movement
has up to this time, caused the
democrats to fear and the repub-
licans to hope that the solid south
might be broken. Just how far
the revolt would go has caused
no little perplexity to those who
desired democratic success. The
election in Alabama and Arkansas
have shown that the popnlite
inovernent was greatly overesti--
mated. Willie Gov. Eagle secured
two years ago a plurality of about
31,000, Col.'Fishback promises to
have. received a plurality of at
least 30,000 and it may be 50,000,
thus demonstrating that the dem-
ocracy has not lost its hold upon
the hearts of the people of the
south. A good deal of comfort
was expected by the popnlites
from Arkantnkts, but it has not ma-
teralized. The farmers are begin-
ning to see that they cannot rely
upon the populite leaders, who
have flooded the country .with
fallacious schemes and false ar-
guments. They have begun *to
see that the leaders who virtually
ignore the tariff question and
contend that there is no danger
of a force bill, are faithless to
the iuterests of the agricultural
south. They have learned fur-
thermore that a vote for a pope-
lite is about as eirective as a vote
for the Mississippi river or the
Tropic of Capricorn, and that the
only way to beat down the repub-
lican party is to vote for the
democratic party. The Arkansas
democrats have made it pretty
plain that they do not propose to
go hunting for the phantom fox
year and furnish the republicans
with a laugh. They have fought
a good tight without bitterness,
and with entire credit to them-
selves. For the first time in many
years, large numbers of uegroes
voted the democratic ticket. Col.
Fishback conducted an honorable
canvass, anti it is a token of the
liberality of the people of the
state that they have given an old
union democrat the largest major-
ity obtained for many years.
Household Hints.
Some of the new shades for
lamps piano resemble umarelles.
They are made on frames of
various sorts, one of the newest
being in a sort of boat-shape,
with frames at the sides somewhat
like awning frames.
A popular style of partelle is
made of French cretonne and Knit
with plain sateen. This is used
for the doors of morning-rooms
and chambers where chintz avid
cretonne are used as farnature-
coverings.
A fancy of the moment is for
dessert and other plates on two of
which is alike. An artist in china
painting has seledted two dozen
plates of as widely different pat-
terns as possible. Each ione has
distinct design, the only decora-
tion in common being a wide rim
in mat-gold.
A good cook says he always
has a piece of bacon in the house,
and to keep it sweet and fresh,
she takes a clean white cloth,
wrings it out in cold water and
wraps the bacon in it, then lays
it on the swing-shelf in her cellar.
In summer she does the same
thing, only he puts it in the re-
frigerator. Salt pork may be
kept in the same Way.
For a troublesome cough take
an ounce of licorice, a quarter of
a pound of raisins, a teaspoonful
of flaxseed and two quarts of
water. Boil slowly until reduced
one quart, then add a quarter of
a pound of finely powdered rock
candy and the juice of one lemon.
Drink half a pint of this when
going to bed and a little more
when the Cough is troublesome.
Apple crusts are excellent for
breakfast or for a simple dessert.
Cut the crest from small slices of
bread of medium thickness, spread
them with butter,_ and sprinkle
them with sugar and a little spice
of some kind. Pare tart apples,
eat them in`pieces the size of the
bread squares and scatter with
sager and a trifle with spice.
Bake in the oven until the apple
is cooked, and serve hot. Other
fruits that are quickly cooked, or
preserves, may be used in the
same way, omitting the spice. If
peaches or a fruit jam are used, a
hot sauce, whipped cream, or a
meringue added to the crusts after
they are taken from the oven,
will change this simply into quite
an elegant sweet dish. The apple
crusts arc especially nice for 'chil-
dren's desserts.
When sermons are ten minutes
long and never stale or flat;
When congregations rise and
pay before they pass the hat;
When silence jingles everywhere
and banks go not to smash;
When bill collectors are to spare
and people buy for cash;
When politicians join the church
and cease to plot and plan;
When there are fifty offices to
every blessed man;
When oratots know when to
'top;
When poets cease to caper;
When whole communities admit
they cannot run the paper-
-Then will the great millenium
dawn brightly, but alas!
You'll die while you are waiting
for these things to come to pass.—
Ex.
Sufferers from dyspepsia have
only themselves to blame if they
fail to test the wonderful curative
qualities of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
In purifying the blood, this medi-
cine strengthens every organ of
the baby, and even the most
abased stomach is soon restored
to healthy action.
"No, sir," said the rural justice
"I won't have any more lay/yers.
in my court. Hereafter everyone
must plead his own case."
"Well, you see, they had one of
my negroes up for hog stealin'.
I was judge and we had lawyers,
and a jury. Well air, would you
believe it? Them lawyers got the
jury so mixed up that they
brought in a verdict that I stole
the hog and let the nigger go!
Of course, I pardoned myself
right off, fined the jury for con-
tempt, whipped the lawyers, and
lynched the trigger. But I don't
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Novelties is Dress Goods never
before shown—Pattern Suits—no
two alike.
Storm Serges, Habet Cloths,
Broad Cloths, and an elegant now
assortment of Black Dress goods,
also novelties in Wash Dress
goods ready for your inspection.
All remaining summer goods
will be sold regardless of cost.
We offer 20c Figured India
Dimities all down 12-ic a yard. 15c
Figured Organdies all down to 10c
a yard. Novelties in 36 inch-wash
dress goods for the fall in new
styles never shown hefore at 12ic
to 15c a yard. A special offering
of 6c calicoes at 4ic a yard. Fall
styli, calicoes now on exhibition.
Trimming Laces--
A stock that should have
reached us 30 days ago has just
been opened, and will have the
prices tut in half to ran them out:
Black silk laces worth 20c for 10c
Black silk laces worth 25c for 15c
Black silk laces worth 40c for 20c
50o Pant Oassimers for boys at
40c a yard.
The remaining stock of Point
d'Ireland laces at half prices.
A special cut in prices of Ham-
burg Edging this week. Excellent
patterns at 5c, Sic, 10c, 124-c and
15c a yard.
We offer you the best Corset
made for 50e, 75c and $1.
We have just received a case
bf Lady's Hose worth 15c, that we
are running at Sic a pair.
A new stock of Tortoise Shell
and Amber Hair pins at bargain
prices.
Carpets
Just received in new colorings,
new designs and new fall styles.
Shoes
A great slaughter of Oxford
Ties made to sweep out the stock.
We want the room for fall shoes.
We Oxford's reduced to 50c.
90c Oxford's reduced to 60c.
$1.25 Oxford's reduced to 98c.
$2 Vici Kid Oxford's reduced
to $1.50.
$2 Fine Kid Hand Turned Ox-
ford's reduced to $1.50.














From nervous dcbtl,ty, weakness of
body and tnind, ape' inatorrhoa, and
impotency, and all diseases that
arise from over indulgence and self-
abuse, as loss of memory and power,
dimness of vision, premature old age,
and many other diseases that lead
to insanity or consumption and an
early grave, write for our pamphlet.
Address GRAY MEDICINE Co., Buf-
falo, N. Y. The specific medicine
is sold by all druggists at $1.00 per
package, or six packages for $5.00,
or sent by mail on receipt of money,
and with every $5.00 we Guarantee
a cure or money refunded.
01111"On account of counterfeits,
we have adopted the Yellow Wrap-
per, the only genuine.
Sod in Benton, Ky., and Guaran-
tees issued by J. R. Lemon.
•O'N
•
TRADE MARK REOFIST ERED
A New Combination
Just Discovered.
It is no Rough Treatment but is
—MILD AND GENTLE.—
A POSITIVE & SPFEDY CURE
-WON'T CAUSE STRICTURE..
Sold and Guaranteed by all Drug-
gists. Price $1.00.
NEVER FAILS M'F'G. CO.
Paducah, Ky.
FarmersWrite for our Mam-moth catalogue a 600
, age book, plainly
,.;ustrated, giving
Manufacturers' low-
est price with manu-
facturers' discounts
on all goods manu-
factured and im-
ported into the Unit-
cd States.
or Save25 to 50 cents onevery dollar you









ments; in fact any-
thing you want.
Saved by buying of
us. Send 25 cents
to ,pay expressage
on catalogue, a buyer's guide. We
are the only concern that sells_ at
manufacturer's prices, allowing the
buyer the same discount that the
manufacturer gives to the wholesale
trade. We guarantee all goods to
be equal to representations or money
refunded. Goods sent by express
or freight, with privilege of exam-
ination before paying,
A. KARPAN & Co.,
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'"' Ras a Large High Arm. a
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Has a Self-setting Needle. az
Hai a golf-threading Shuttle.2  a
z Has No Equal in Construction. i--•a
- Has a Mechanical Appearance. -a-
2 Has an Elegant Finish. ,.._.
-a
... Has a Perfect Adjustment.
= Ilas a Positive Tako•up.
,. Has Stt-tish Furniture. a
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:.--. excellence, and you will ..—... r..-.
zt . buy no ether. m
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$2
r NEW HIGH ARM
0 Favorite Singer
LOW ARM, $20.00
1)rop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, nickel rings,
and a full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine
sold from $40 to $60 by Can-
vassers. A trial in your home before pay.
I ment is asked. Buy direct from the Manufac-
turers and save agents' profits besides getting
certificates of warrantee for five year,. Send
for testimonials to Co-operative Sew's,
Paducah Ky9 Machine Co., 201 S. 11th St., Phila., 
Pa.









R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
. One yead (in advance), - 1.00
Six months, - • - - .50
Three months, - - - .35
ANNOUNCEMENTS
To the vote's of the Second judi-
cial district, composed of the coun-
ties of Marshall and McCracken:
I am a candidate for the office of
Commonwealth's Attorney in 2nd
judicial district of Kentucky. .I will
be grateful for 3our support, and
honored by your confidence, and do





















WED. EVENING, SEPT. 21
Are you going to vote for Gen.
Weaver?
The legislature is still grinding
away doing as little as possible.
A vote for Weaver is a sanction
of the atrocities committed by him
in the late war.
Can you vote for a man like
Weaver, who robbed poor men
and women in the south during
the war, because they were sym-
pathizers with the south?
The exposition of the record of
Gen. Weaver will cost him many
thousands of votes. A man that
will abuse his power in time of
war would do so in time of peace,
if he had an opportunity. The
southern people will not vote for
81IC n, neither will the people
of the north, and we are more
than astonished that even one man
can be found in Marshall county
that will suppOrt him.
What would it cost to put the
people's party demands into exe-
cation? It would cost every foot
of land in the United States. It
would take every horse, cow and
httik; it would take every wagon,
plow and reaper; it would take all
of the improvements in the town
and in the country; it would en-
slave 40,000,000 people and destroy
the best government the world
has ever produced; it would cost
100,000 lives and all the freedom
we now enjoy, and put to shame
the heroes of seventy-six; it would
destroy our present money system
take away the rights of individuals
to hold property, and play the
devil generally.
Senator Blackburn is to makd
three speeches in this congres-
sional district during the _month
of October. If there had been
any get up and get among our
people we may have gotten him to
speak here, but as it is we will
hardly hear any speaking except
from our home people. The dem-
ocrats are not doing their duty in
this county, for if they were we
could have arranged to have had
oar camp-meeting in next month.
If we could only have gotten that
meeting on foot we could have
had Carlisle here one day and
Blackburn some other day, and
with two such speeches made here
as they would have made there
would not have been enough third
party people left to have accom-
panied Ben Keys up salt river.
We must work if we expeet to
prosper in politics as well as in
everything else. Eternal vigilance
Is the price of liberty.
SOME KICKERS.
The readers of a country news-
paper are more exacting than the
readers of a metropolitan journal.
It is a hard matter to please the
readers of a country newspaper,
and the editor who attempts such
a marvelous feat will soon find
himself without money, friends or
a newspaper. Each individual
imagines that the paper is pub-
lished especially for his or her par-
ticular benefit, and if everything
contained in the paper don't suit
they are up in arms and are-titreat-
ening to execute the editor and
a;nnihilate the paper. When we
first took to the editorial work on
the Tribune men, women and chil
dren would come in and praise our
paper. Then, we were happy.
Again others would come in and
fell how much displeased others
were. Then again we were happy,
for of all things we do enjoy is
human misery, and almost in every
case we investigated the complaint
always came from people who
were not subscribers, but who
would slip over to their neighbors
and borrow' the paper and then
kick loud and long about what it
contained. Good paid up dub-
scribers are happy _when they read
their county paper, it matters not
what it contains.
DEMOCRATS IN CALLO WA Y.
The democrats of Calloway
county are now bard at work, and
if they continue until the election
in Istovember they will carry that
county over Mr. Keys, the people's
candidate for congress, by at least
500 majority. There are a certain
set of men in that county, thai
have been trying to disrupt the
democratic party, by all manner of
schemes, until the democrats will
stand it no longer, and they pro-
pose to fight their political enemies
on every battlefield until there
will not be an air castle of the
third party left standing to tell the
tale of their once boasted party.
Hon. John Hendrick has followed
up the great Erwin in his march
over the county and met him at
his appointments and whipped
him in political debate until he is
only an object of pity. To a man
up a tfee it looks like cruelty to
animals to see how Hendrick
would capture poor Erwin and
then, like the cat with the helpless
mouse, tantalize and play with
him. Men are now dropping out
q( the third party in Calloway
county like snowflakes in a snow-
storm. The principles of that
party, cannot bear public discus-
sion. The democrats in Calloway
are determined tp carry the county
by a handsome majority over the
men who have always kicked
against political organization, and
likewise will they do the same in
this county. Every day, more' or
less, men are coming back into
democratic ranks where they can
vote with the democratic party at
the November election.
"Tired All the Time,"
Is the complaint of many pool:
mortals, who know not where to
find relief. Hood's Sarsaparilla
possesses just those elements of
strength which you so earnestly
crave, it will build you up, give
you an appetite, strengthen your
stomach and nerves. Try it.
Hood's pills act especially upon
the liver, rousing it from torpidity
to its natural duties, cure consti-
pation and asetst digestion.
Speaking.
W. J. Deboe, republican candi-
date for congress of the First dis-
trict, will speak at the following
times and places:
Clinton, Thursday, Sept 22, 7 p m
Bardwell, Friday, Sept 23, 1 p m
Wickliffe, Saturday Sept 24, 1 p m
Murray, Monday, SW. 26, 1 p m
Benton, Tuesday, Sept 27, 1 p m
Paducah, Tuesday, Sept 27, 7 p m
Smithland, Monday, Oct -3, 1 p m
Kuttawa, Tuesday, Oct 4, 1 p m
Cadiz, Wednesday, Oct 5, 1 p m
Marion, Monday, Oct 10, 1 p m
Princeton, Monday, Oct 17, 1 p m
Everybody cordially invited to
come out. and hear him.
The world is always interested
in the cure of consumption; yet
its prevention is of far more im-
portance. Dr. Wood's Norway
Pine Syrup is guaranteed to care
coughs and colds. Sold by all
dealers on a guarantee of satis-
faction.
Buck/en's Arnica SalVp.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns snd all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 48-ly
For burns, scalds, bruises and
all pain and soreness of the flesh,
the grand household remedy is
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil. Be
sure you get the;genuine.
15(EINDINCirS.
Cason--Dyous.
At 8 o'clock last night, at the
Methodist church, words we
spoken by the Rev. Freeman, pre-
siding elderi of this district, that
made Rev. F. Cason and Miss
Emma G. Dycus man and wife.
The church was well filled with
the friends and relatives of the
contracting parties long before
the time for the ceremony. The
members of the chnich had beau-
tifully decorated the pulpit and,
chancel with beautiful sweet-scent-
ed flowers. A large- evergreen
wreath bedecked with little white
flowers overhung the background
to the rear of the stand while two
large letters "C-D" were hung un-
derneath it. Everything was ar-
ranged in perfect order when the
wedding party entered the church.
The nrshers, Mr. W. G.. Dycus and
Mr. Claude Hamilton, came first
with the bride and bridegroom
close behind them, while the wed-
ding march was being excellently
rendered by Mrs. J. W. Dycus.
The ceremony was Performed ac-
cording to the rules laid down in
the Methodist Discipline in a way
that was beautiful and impressive.
As soon as the ceremony was
ended the newly married couple
wended their way out of the
church followed by their limiters,
and the crowd quietly broke up
and all went to their homes well
paid for their Visit to the church.
Taylor—Bowden.
Prof. Leigh Taylor, the principal
of the Marshall County Seniiiiary,
was married last Sunday evening
at 2 o'clock to Miss Maggie Bow-
den at the home of the bride's
father near Henry Station, Henry
county, Tennessee, after which
they came via Paris to this place
where they were the guests of Mrs
M. I. Cooper. Prof. Taylor is a
young man of goodfamily. Though
a stranger here, yet be comes
among us highly recommended as
a scholar an a gentleman in all
that the words mean. The young
lady to whom the professor has
plighted his life and honor is
young, beautiful and accomplished
and IS deserving in every way qf
the lolc and ..protection of the
gentlemen to whom she is bound
,for life. They will make their
biome here for the future, and our
people extend to them a hearty
welcome and will do all they can
to make their sojourn one of
pleasure and floppiness. The
Tribune extends the usual con-
gratulations and wishes them a
life whose pathway will be strewn
with many fragrant flowers and a
cup of genuine happiness. full to
the brim.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, 'Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema:
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
THE COLORADO SILVER YELL.
After the tuner "From Greenland's
Icy Mountains."
From Colorado's mountains,
There comes the desp'rate yell:
We will not have this Cleveland
Nor Harrison as well.
We want to have a catspaw
A man like General Grant;
A man that buys our silver,
Thetis the man we want.
We do not tare for glory,
We do not care for fame;
We want to sell our silver,
The rest is all the same.
A. SCHINDELwEISSER.
Prokerty For ale.
No. 1—One farm containing 601
acres of good land, two and a-half
miles northeast of Benton; 30 acres
in a state of cultivation, 14 acres
in clover and balance well timbered
One dwelling with two good rooms;
a good stable with four stalls and
one crib; good pond in lot and one
log tobacco barn; farm under good
fence. Terms reasonable.
No. 2—One frame, 11 story,
dwelling, in town of Benton, with
two rooms down and one up stairs;
good stable, garden and outbnild-
ings, with plastered cistern; and
10 lots 50x150 feet. Will sell all
together or separately, to suit pur
chaser. Terms reasonable.
No. 3—One frame cottage dwel-
ling, on Main street, with 4 rooms
well finished, and well at cook-room
door; a good stable and necessary
outbuildings. Let 100x104 feet.
For terms apply to
FISHER & BEAN,
14eal Estate agents, Benton, Ky.
During the epidemic of flux in
this county, 1888, I had hard work
to keep a supply of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhcea, Rem-
edy on hand. People often came
ten or twelve miles in the night to
get a bottle o the remedy. I have
been selling patent medicines for
the past ten years and Frei that it
has given better satisfaction in
cases of diarrlicea and flux than
any other medicine I have ever
handled.—J. H. Benham, druggist,
Golconda, Pope county, Illinois.
Over five hundred bottle of this
.remedy were sold in that county
during the epidemic referred to.
It was a perfect success and was
the only remedy that did cure the
worst cases. Dozenn of persons
there will certify that it sav'ed their
lives. in four other epidemics of
bowel complaint this remedy has
been equally successful. 25 and
50 cent bottles for sale by R. H.
.Starks.











Ani. 30th, 27th %or 25th,
'Tickets good 20 days.]
COTTON BELT ROUTE
--IS THE 
ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS
WITH 
Through Cur Service to Texas
And traverses the finest Farming,
Grazing and Timber lands and




All Lines have tickets on sale via
THE COTTON BELT
ROUTE.
For rates, maps, time tables and
all information regarding a trip to
Arkansas or Texas, write or call on
W G ADAMS, Pass'r Agent,
Nashville, Tenn.
S G WARNER, S E Pass'r Agt,
Memphis, Tenn.
11 11 SurroN, Pass's Agt,
- Chattanooga, Tenn.
M ADAM!, Tray Pas Agt,
Cairo, Illinois.
W B DhDDRIDGE, Man'r,
E W LABEAIIME, G P & T A,
St. Louis, Missouri.
Dr, J. H. Kenny
Surgeon Dentist,
PADUCAH, - KENTUCKY.
Dental rooms corner Broadway
and Second streets upstairs.






PROF A. L. METZ, P. H. ,
of Medical Department Talane University
of Louisiana, who, after a careful analysis,
pronounces it a pure Cream Tartar Powder,
which lie chJerfully recommends to the
public.
"THE SOUTHERN FAVORITE"
PURE, WHOLESOME Aso POWERFUL.
You Want It. Ask Grocer For It.
GULF MFG. CO., 
NEW OLRALEANGI,
If you want to buy
drug's, paints and
wall-paper cheaper
than they can be
bought in any mar-
ket this side of St








I have to make room for my Fall
stock and am going to give my
patrons the advantage of some
prices which are eye-openers
and will both astonish arid make
you rejoice.
Sc Lawns cut to 31c a yard
6c Lawn8 Cut to 5c 8 yard
71c Challies cut to 4c a yard
7.1e Tissues cut to 6c a yard
A L
 SUMMER DRESS GOODS
in the same channel floating
with the tide.
A large and well assorted line of
White Dresi Goods
on the same boat at reduced prices
.and tariff off.
Bleached cottons from 71 to 10c
Best sheeting 6 to 7c.
Calicos in abundance in all de-
sirable shades.
Always on hand a large assort-









Is complete and 'lobby and I defy
competition on prices.
on't fail






LD Say to the people that
I represent the Old Phoenix
of Hartford Fire Insurance
company, and will do work any-
where in the county at regular
rates
I am agent for the Illinois and
Pittsburgh Coal companies.











Summer Goods Must Go.
••••••••••••••••
Call early and get the first selection.
Yours Respectfully.
Mrs. W. B: Hamilton, - Benton, Ky.
BARNES & KINNEY,
Eastern Coffins and Caskets,
BURIAL ROBES, SHOES, EIC.
Coffins of All Kinds in Best Style at. Reasonable Prices.
Shop near Mill, Benton, Ky.
We will also keep a Full Line of Coffins, etc., at Briensburg, Scale
John Phillips', J. W. Cole's (near Harvey) in this county, and at J.
 P.
Smith's in Graves county. BARNES & KINNEY.
Paducah Jockey Club 86 Fair Assoc'n -
1 4 ) Ilk; I11.1.14
1=ADUCAH, I<ENTUCKY,•••••




The Great ANER Resort 1892
SUMMIT HOUSE, Dawson, Hopkin,s Co., Ky.
This hotel is situated on a gradual elevation at a convenient dis
tance
to the springs and depot, and being surrounded by spaci
ous grounds,
is acknowledged by all to have the coolestand most plea
sant location
of any hotel in Dawson.
The Summit House,
Also yard and grounds have been greatly improved. aud wi
ll be con-
ducted on a first-clsas plan. Guests of the Summit can sit i
p their
rooms and think any of Dawson's life giving waters fresh a
nd free of
charge. For rates address, H. II. RAMSEY,
 Proprietor.
BRYANT & STRATTON Busillessf,ollege
BOOK-KEEPING, SHORTHAND, TELEGRAP
HY. 0.LOUISVILLE KYWRITE FOR CATALOGUE ARO FULL INFORMATION. 4 •
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping
, Piriman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Bankil
ig, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usag
e.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Con Court & 3, PADUCAH, IKY
TRERS elt WILSON






E X C I-1 A MOE
All Kinds Of Produce.
NEAR 111.I. BENTON, K
Y
SPENCERIAN BUSINESS COLLEGE
The oldest and most r,diable system cl Business Colleges iii the
United States. Only experienced teachers employed. Book-k
eeping
and Short-hand, specialties. Terms low. Rooms on first fl
oor.





























N I) REAL ESTSATE AGENTS
AGENTS •
i
I LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.




AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
13NTON. KY
Will practice in all the courts of
the State. Special attention will










I have just reoived a new stock
of Watches and Clocks. Also a
new set of Jewelers tools, and
am now prepared to do all kind
of watch and clock repairing.
also ofoutinne to keep on
hand a good supply of Shoes and
Hats, which I will sell as cheap as
you can buy anywhere.
Thanking you for your past
patronage I earnestly solicit you
to call and see my goods and get






BENTON, MARSHALL Co., KENTUCKY FINE SHOW CASES.
4i-A,k for catalogue.
TERRY MEG CO- NASHVILLE, TENN.
hAILROAD TIME TARLES.
The P. T A R R.












Arriv s Pat is
7:00 e in 12:50 p us
9:05 e in 1:43 pm
11:00 in 2:30 pm









*No. 2 }No. 8
Lv hollow Rlk 6:00 am
t• H R Junct'n 6:05 a m
Lv Peru 7:19 am 2:00 pm
Lv Murray 8:16 •• in 4:04 pm
" Benten 9:05 a in 5:25 pm
Ar Peducah 10:00 a no •7.:00 pm
§No. 4.
Leaves Paris 5:30 p in
Murray- 6:32 pm
Benton 7:20 p in
Arrives Peducab 8:15 p in
*Dally SDsily except Stieday.
'Frainsinark«1 'hug (§) Surasley
only. tree Le-cremate, Agent,
Benton, Ky.
St Louis & Pachicoh fly
(ligy ptian Route.)
NORTH BOUND.
Lv Paducah 111:10 am 14:00 am
Ar ParkeeCity *1:28 pm 6:05 am
" Carbondale '2:50 pm *7 :A am
" MurphYsboro 3:21 pm 8:15 MD
" Pinckneyville 4 f20 pm • 9:15 am
" E. St Louis 6:85 pm 11:40 am
" St LoMa 6:50 pm 11:55 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv St Louis :7:50 em _14 :25 pm
" E St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
" Pineknpe v'e 10:30 RID *7 :05 pm
" Musphe eb'o 11 :25 in 8 :10 prn
Cale•o4dale*12 :10 pm 8:10 pm
" :elegies City 1:30 pm 10:00 pm
Ar Paducah 3:45 pm 12:20 am
exceet Sineley
'tStop for meals
Thie is the Shorieet, Quick( st
and CheaPest route to all points
Northeast North, Northwest and
Wtst. Passengess letving Benton
at 9:05 a In, arrive in St Louis at
6:50 p in. Cerreseontling tinie te all
other points. For further infoima
gee call nn or a•ldress C. C. Mc
Carty, Southern agent, Paducah, or
Geo E. Lary, General passenger
agent, St.Louis, Mo.
 .ammosilismano.
N. N. &M. V. Ry.
TRAINS LEAVE CALVER,T CITY
WESTWARD:
No , and Eepreo. daily, 7:34 a in
No. 4,-mail etir' Pass'g 1 co() p rn
r:ASTw AR D. •
No 6,--maii .13 Pess'g'r 9:48 a in
No. 2—Mai and'Exeress, daily, 4:37 p in.
BAD BLOOD!
Pimples on,the Face ;
Breaking Out
Skin Troubles;
Little Borea ; Hot Bkin;
Boils; Blotches;
Cold Sores Bad Breath;
Sore Mouth or Lips ;





WHY? Fvg juim LOO
II ivo you ever tiled rn re,.ry I If so, did you
give yourself the needed attention at the time
We nod got tell you that you require a blood
medicine, to ensure freedom from the after ef-
focts. Up, Acker'. English Blood Elixir lathe
only known medicine Mat will thoroughly eradi-
cate the poison front the system. Get It from
yoirdrug1ot. or write to W. Ii. ER de
00., 40 est Iliroudwity,•New York City,







Pil:s are a Poe:tire Cure for Sick
Headache, 11i:1A:semis, and
Comstipution. Small, pleas-
ant and a fuNortte with the
ladles'. Sold in ErtgLuni for Is.
in America for 25e. Get
Lliem from your Druggists, or.
Sold tty R. II. Stprks: .
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,















WARRAt. MTH EVERY W
SEND YOUR ADDRESS OR CITALVI
ARIE1. CYCLE MFG, oc
NW' BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Male
rut, Nervousness, and General Debility 
'byil
clans recommend it. Al! dealers sell it. Gen Wig
has Li ado mark and crossed red 
Hiles on wrappes





We do all kinds of .brick work,
and guarantee• all work done to
give satisfaction. .Charges reason-
able. 4stitnates.given on appli-
cation. 25-3m
SALARY $25 to $50 A WEEK
We Will pay above salary to
any good agent selling our line
of good's, either to dealers or con-
sumers- We deal in first-class
goods only, and sell at lowest
Mall Ufaeturer's prices. Apply to
A. KARPEN & Co.
122 Quincy St., Chicaga, Ill.
G -R. C. & C. C.
t -See Ji Lemon, the Druggist.
Tine Gun For Bale.
A fine double-barrel breech-load-
ing Cliniax shot gun for sale. Cost
$32. Perfectly new; will be sold




s Suu la —10:30 a ill. Mettle-
est • ler ch. P•istor, T F•Cas• n.
First Sunda'. —8:00 p m, UnIon
church, I E
Secend Sunday-10:30 a in and
8:00 p in, Union (hutch. J C Tully.
Third Suttees —10:30 a M and
8:00 p m, Methodist church T F
Cason.
Fourth Sunday-10:30 am and
8;00 p m, M E church. T F Cason
SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
Methodist church—Every Sunday
8:30 a m. Solon L. Palmer, Supt.
Union church—Every Sunday,
8:30 a in. W A Holland, Supt.
PRAYER MEETING.
Methodist church—Every Thurs-
day 8:00 p DI.
HERE AND THERE.
Ripens Tabules prolong life.
40 dozen slates at Lemon's
liro T F Casten preached Sunday.
• 10,000 loaded shells at Fergerson
& Rowe's.
H Itlewett spent Sunday in
May
'Plot Leigh Taylor and wife spent
Tues,lay in Paducah. s
Try Bt. ACK-DRAUGSIT tea for Dyspepsia.
M G Nelson was in town
Salturday.
3 esakea of good a ip at Lemon's
for 5 cents.
T E Barttes and wife were in
Paducah Sunday.
hay yeti it new wagon from \V B
Hun; I to,'
A g od wit'e is worth more than
rubies aid pre. i•me siolues.
Fleadquert•e•s for schotil supplies
at Lemon's
Next Monday common pleas
court still begin at this place.
Three w :gon, fer s the by
W B flamiitotc
Leenis•Si.ttiks, • f Hat din, made
hi, regular trip bete last Sun lay.
Ripana Tabules relieve eolic.
Several of our cittzene are takine
in the fair at Paducah this week.
Rsv Kirkpatrick filed the pulpit
Sunday night at the M E church.
J H , Little and lamily and Mrs
M B Cooper visited Feline Sondes..
Bailey Matheny, of Trigg c ointy,
Tenn , visited Dr Johnson last week
I ants anti 'wall -paper at rock-
bottom prices at Lemon's drug
store.
CIRJ Balder, the life insurance
man of Paducele was in. town
Monday.
Nelsen dr sitlerson are selling
their clothing-Kt cost. Come quick
and get bargains
Cecil Reel eas been very ill for
several days b it at this writing is
improving.
come in an b subscribe for the
Trilyune Monday while you are
attending court.
• Piles of •people heve piles, but
DeWittes Witch hazel Sa1ve will
cure them. Barry & Stephens.
T E Barnes is making some im-
provemen:s on his residence on
main street.
$W SLACK-DRAUGHT tea mires Constipation.
Judge Dupriest. falter several
weeks sickness, is again able to be
on the streets.
L W Postlethaite anti wife and
Miss N tele Blanton visited rd l t-
lives in Paducah Sunday.
The man who mist:le:its a good
Wife is worse than a democrat; yea,
a third pertyite.
R Jesse Waters, the clever
tourist of Paducah, was in the city
Sunday-on "business ''
Ripens Tab'ufes Cure indigestion.
Miss Genie Holland spent Satur-
day. and Sunday with her parents
near Birmingham
J D Peterson and W G Dycua
attended the fair anti races at Paris
Tenn, Friday and Saturday.
School teachers ' will find a full
line of school-books, slates, crayons
pens, pencils, tablets, inks and pa-
per at Lemon' drug store,
Capt Stone was in Paducah yes-
terday. He is in the harness, an I
when once in he can 'do valiant
work.
" C. C. 0.*Certain Chill Cure" Is
pleasant to take and harmless.
Children like it. Guaranteed
to cure Chills and Fever. Large
bottles 50 cents.
J W Clark and wPfe were in the
City Monday on business connected
with the administration of the
estate of' his father.
A small child of olsi man Ozment
died last week after only h few days
illness of a severs attack of billious•
nesse
rorININE OF CIIRDUI, a T,mic. for Women
•
Mrs Joe Flowers. after spending a
month among friends in Lexrogten.
Kentucky returnee to her home in
Paducah last Sunday.
Tress & Wilson are now prepared
to sell white pine shingles at $2
thousand. Call., anti. buy your
shingles while the price is low.
• Superintendent NV al laCe is now
visiting the sAmols cif tile county
caul s•is s he is well pleased with the
outlook of the schools for this \ ear
•
e 
Ms II-kniilton has returned from
the • a •t. where he hes been pur-
chasing fall t ck of millinery'.
.1 M, t;ve w:to in t,•wn yesterday
or; busineee- conuectel • with the
estate of T M Freeman, deceased.
W B Hamilton gives a wiitten
guanine(' en every new wagon
ma be and sold I:y him. Try one.
The Presbyterians wil begin a
pre n•et«1 meeting lime tonight
which will cont:nue tor several days.
IllicELREE'S WINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves.
Mt s 1' K Wood, Mrs George
Bondurant lmi Mrs Tom Cole were
iasthe city shopping last Saturday.
We have i• peas a niee catalogue
for the Marshall County Seminary,
which will sorin be ready fer
distribution.
Beware oi frauds —Be sure you
get the genuine Dr. Themes' Eclec-
trio Oil. It cures celd5. creme, ast h
MR. de ifne s ant elleitreadsee
Faimets are busy cutting and
housing tobacco . The crop is not
as large as is generally raised in
this county.
Jo eieh Ruby. of Columbia, Pa,
suffered from birth with scrofula
humor, till he was perfectly cured
by Hobti's Serie' pa' ilia.
There are certainls more good
heseands and wives to the square
inch in Benton than any town this
side of Japan.
Ripens Tabules: for torpid liver.
W M Oliver returned Sunday
from Birds Eye, Ind., whither lie
he tied been on on legal business.
He returned via Louisville.
Itai nett WI. who was hurt bv
the explosion of the Murray can-
non. is now improving anti says he
will on be w(11 aairm.
'115 eouuty sijli soon lie full of
tie haskers again Half million of
tie u i I be g etsn 'it here this fall.
We welcome them to our borders.
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure,"
removes Corns, Warts an 
Bunions. Warranted. See that
"C. C. C." Is blown in every
bottle. 'rake no other.
TI.ere was never a better time for
a boy I beCOlni, a farmer than DOW
All (f the ills with whiele they
have heen afflicted will soon be
cured.
S B Durfey, mate ef steamer
Arizena, had his feet badly jammed.
Thomas' Eclectrie Oil cured it.
Nothing equal to it, for a quick
pain reliever.
J B Meyer, a farmer living south
west of town, lost two barns of
tobacco by fire Monday night. The
fire originated from fire need while
curing It.
None' of Anheuser-Bush Beer
contains any corn extracts or other
adul tending material, as much as
other beer dots on the market.
Try it. •
S S Nix and wife, E D Nix and
wife awl Mrs Will Nix, of Oklaho-
ma, Territory, have been spending
a few days in Calloway county
visiting relative.
Dyspepsia, distress after eating,
sour stomach, poor appetite, bad
taste, coated tongue and heart burn
are cured by De Witt's Little Early
Risers, the famous little pills.
Barry & Stephens.
J M Tichenor, of Calvert City,
was in Louisville last week buying
his fall stock of goods. He stopped
off on his way back at Beaver
Dam to see his mother.
Doors, sash, blinds, mouldings,
brackets, weatherboareing, flooring,
ceiling anti dressed anti rough lum-
ber of all kinds at reasonable prices
at Trees & Wilson's Benton Ky.
Read the list of appointments of
Hon W J Deboe, republican candi-
date for congress, published in this
issue of the Tribune and come out
on Sept the 27th 9nd bear him.
Mayfield is a good, substantial,
fast growing town. It will soon
have an electric light plant there,
when it will at night have the
appearance of a city.
Ripens Tabules : for sour stomasth
Josiah Harris candidate for com-
monwealth's tittorney wi.1 speak in
Birmingham Saturday Sept„ 24th
sue in Benton Monday Sept 26th
speaking to begin at 1 o'clock p.
As weddings seem to he the order
of the day, we may soon be able to
record the marriage of a young
man near Harlin te one of our
promising young ladies.
Having tried aim st every known
remedy for iteshiug pH's without
success,' finally bought a box of
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, and
it has cured me C D Haskins,
Peoria, Ill. Barry & Stephens.
Mr Rich Reed will soon begin the
erection of a new residence on a
lot near where Mrs Nelson lives.
He contemplstees building quite a
Dire eetteee, which wili add greatly
to that part of town.
No p• rson should travel without
a box of Ayer'm Pills. As a ssfe
and speedy reme lv f•:r constipation
and all irregulai it ies of the atom
ach and bowels, they have no equal
an•l, being ski 'fully sug tr-coated,
are pleasant to take, and long
retain their virtues.
MURRAY, KY., May 11, 1888.
WEAR MEDICINE CO: •
GENTLEMEN—Having tried Wear's
Rheumatic Liniment and believe it
to be sup ries to all liniments for
Rhenina ism, N. uritIgia age general
3. C. MCELRATII.family este
J H Austin of Seale was in the
city yet : rday.
The Ttibune effiee is still turning
out lots of Ii St ClitSi jeb work.
Several of our townsmen sttended
county court at Mayfield Monday,
Mr Tom Langdon, of Paducah,
was in the city :t esterdly returning
home on the evening train.
iqrs G B Wilkinson is spending a
few days in Paducah with her
brother Mr nos Lengelon.
The next issue of the Tribune
will mention another wedding which
will take place before another paper
is published,
Miss Lillie Green, a charming
yeung lady from the country, was
in town to witness the Cason-Dycus
wedding last night.
LosT—A lot of wool rolls,
marked to B Pinegar, Ironton, Ky.,
between Birmingham and Benton
Finder will please leave them with
Geo Locker at Birmingham.
Since the bountiful rain which
fell last week the farmers are break-
ing their stubble lanes and prepar-
ing to sow their wheat and grasses.
There is no use talking, neither
Harrison or Cleveland will be elect-
ed unless they take De Witt's Lit-
tle Early Risers. They have a
"get there" quality posseseed by
no other pill. Barry & Stephens.
Hon John K Hendrick passed
through the city Monday on his
way home from Calloway county
where he has been for the past ten
days filling tip the ranks of the
democratic party.
NIcElree's WINE OF CAROUI for female diseases.
Friends of the thir 1 party don't
weep because the republican candi-
date for congress has accepted the
nomination. Not a man will stand
on your platform this year hut
yeurselves.
Died.—In this city of consump-
tion. A femilier headline Lin% it?
It's pretty risky to neglect a cold
or cough One Minute Cough
Cure is p!easent safe anti sure.
Barry dz Stephens.
The boy who will grow to man-
hood end not learn a business,
trade or profession loses at least
one third ef his business life.
Every boy should learn to do some-
thing.
Anheuser Busch celebrated Bu(
weiser Beer is ackoowledge•I to be
the most popular brand in the
world. Has taken the premium
over all competition in both Europe
and America. Can be found at
M S Ethridge's saloon.
Mr J D Parker, of Jackson,
Tenn., is here on a visit to his wife,
who has been with her mother, Mrs
Palmer, for some time. He looks
well, as though he might live to see
Grover Cleveland president of the
United States once more.
A gentleman of this county who
has excellent judgment remarked
to us the other day that he knew
of no pill so good for constipation.
dyspepsia and liver complaint as
De Wites Little Early Risers.
Barry & Stephens.
Elder J H Beale assisted Rev
Diggs at Palistine church in Callo-
way coenty in a revival meeting at
which there were 72 professed
religion. As the people in Calloway
grow more democratic they grow
more religious.
Anheuser Busch Beer costs twice
as much to make it as most of that
delicious beverage sold in this sec-
tion of the country. It is made
only of the best Barley malt and
hops, and contains only three per
cent alcohol. Call at M S Eth-
ridge's saloon and try it.
Elder J R Hill, a minister of the
Christian church, has just closed a
meeting at one of his appointments
in Calloway county where 40 were
added to the church, 25 by baptism
by 
letter.nd15from the other churches and
Ripans Tabules cure b. ,usness.
Rev Newt Ut1.3y and wife have
been on a visit to his mother Mrs
W M Utley and other telatives in
this county for the past two weeks.
They returned to their home at
Eddyville Monday. He will de
vote his time during the coming
winter months to work connected
with his mission cause.
What shall it profit a man if
he gains the whole world and then
has the dyspepsia so bad that he
can't enjoy any of the good things
it contains? He wont have dyspep-
sia if he takes De Witt's little
Early Risers. Barry dr Stephens.
, The improvements on T E Barne's
house are progressing very nice-
ly. He has raised the entire build•
ing 18 inches higher, raised the
roof and recovered it, and is tusking
malty other decided improvements
which will make it one of the most
desirable residences in the city.
If "C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure"
Is not the best remedy you have
ever used for Chills and Fever
your money will be refunded.
Pleasant to take. Large bottles
50 cents.
Fey W M Murray, a former pas-
tor of the M E churells at Briens-
burg, but now on a • ircuit near
Hollow Rock, Tenn, is having
great success in his revival work.
He has held two such meetirg; in
one he had 31 convsrsions an:I 23
additions to the chun h, in the
ether there were 92 conversions and
45 additions. Ile is now in the
midst of another meting with fair
prospects of Success.
Made Rome Howl.
Gratians and W C Holland
took a tiff in politics last Situreley
at Olive. They both made spee,dies
and it is said they made -Rome
Howl" in their peculiar way. It
does seem that the great common
people would s-on Lire of these
calamity bowlers. Of courese the
squire made a good democratic
speech while the doctor vented his
spleen on the heads of the demo-
crats, which is his stock in trade.
Hie speeches, as well as other, are
so commonplace.that the boys only
cry "the same old chesnuts," when
he rises before an audience of Mar-
shall county people. His ideas are
so far from being American that it
is laughable to sit and hear how
impracticable they are, and if he
has ever convinced one dozen men
in hie life that his position on
finance is correct we have never
heard of them. He and his son
William had better be speaking in
their own district, for it is only a
short time until it will go demo-
cratic. The democratic party in
the Briensburg district is now get-
ting in a healthy condition and all
we ask, is a few mere such speeces
as the third party speakers are
making and it will be "our'n."
Go ahead, gentlemen; that district
is certain to redeem itself from the
clutches of that party.
Dr. Drummond's Lightning
Remedy for Rheumatism has re-
ceived the unqualified endorsement
of the medical faculty as being a
safe and remarkably efficient prep-
aration for the relief and speedy
cure of Rheumatism. Its work is
so speedy and miraculous that ben-
efit is felt from the first dose, and
one bottle is warranted to cure any
ordinary case. Sold by druggists.
Price, $5, for large bottle, or sent
by prepaid express on receipt of
price by Drummond Medicine Co„
48 50 Maiden Lane, New York.
Agents wanted. 2t
_ 
Nov. 15th the Time to Assess.
Under the new law just passed
by the legislature the assessor will
not begin taking the assessed valu-
ation of the property until the 15th
of November, instead of the 15th
of September as heretofore. This
in our opinion is a change that is
right and will result in an increased
valuation of the property of the
state although it will work a hard-
ship on the assessor, from the fact
that the work will have to be done
during the cold winter months in-
stead of during the melancholy
days of Autumn.
It's not very pleasant to cough
anti hack,
To suffer pain in chest and back,
Many people could stop it, for
sure.
By simply using One Minute
Cough Cure.
Barry dz Stephens.
Nursing mothers mid all invalids
should try the celebrated Bud-
weiser Beer. It contains but two
and one-half per cent alcohol and
is a certain cure for billieusnees
and indigestion, and will not pro-
duce intoxication. Try a bottle at
M S Ethridge's Saloon.
J R Lemon returned last Monday
fiom Louisville where he bought
the largest line of miscellaneous
books and fancy goods ever brought
to this town These goods wers
bought to sell and we ask the pub-
lic to call at Lemon's drug store
and examine both the goods and
prices. No other house in town has
such an assortment.
Use McGee's Baby Elixir for
teething, diarrhoea, summer com-
plaint, sick stomach and vomiting,
and all derangements of the stom-
ach and bowels arising from acidity
indigestion or irritation of the
stomach and bowels. Also diar-
rhoea in adults produced by indi-
gestion. Sold by J R Lemon,
Benton, Ky. 
4 
Mr John Dreffen, of Palma, sad
a true blue democrat had a joint
debate Saturday near Palma, on the
political issues of the day, with J
W Graham an advocate of the third
party. We have not heard how the
discussion terminated, but we pre-
sume both parties are yet alive,
whether the third party is or not.
If their speakers continue to howl
over the county as they have begun
the democrats will carry this county
by an increased majority. Let
them howl.
If your appetite is gone noth-
ing will restore it more quickly
than "C. C. C. Certain Chill
Cure," the great Tonic and
guaranteed Cure for Chills and
Fever. Price 50 cents.
W M Holland, state agent of the
allinace and also a prominent direc
tor of the National Union store
located at Fair Dealing, was in
town Friday accompanied by Os-
wald Wilson of New York and E
W Stone the store keeper at Fair
Dealing. They are thinking of
bringing the store here if a suit-
able house can be procured. They
have 19 stores in the state and 160
in the U S. This is said to he a
big company and desire to locate a
store of this kind in each county
seat. The company will soon place
one at Murray, where they contem-
plate doing a big business. The
place where the N U store is located
in this county is to isolated and it
is desired nearer the center of trade.
Reduoed Rates.
On account of the fair and races
to be held at Paducah Sept 20, 21,
22 and 23. 1892, the P. 'I'. & A.
railroad will sell round trip tickets
for one fare, geol returning to and
including September the 24th.
'
There are 17 widowers in this lit-
tle town. This is by far the largest
number ever known here before.
Some fascinating widows can do a
land office business by coming this
way.
In foemer years was it then the
custom for persons contemplating
marriage to be drilled in the way
they should conduct thenikelves
just before the ceremony was per-
formed? If so our education in that
iespect was sadly neglected. '
The infant child of Rev J N
Wilkes, of Uriensburg, died last
Saturday after a lingering illness
of several weeks, Of course its
father and moth.:r could haruly
bear the idea of giving up all that
was mortal of the dear little babe,
but in the very nature of things
the time comes when such trials
must be endured, but Bro and Sister
Wilkes are consoled with the hope
of meeting it again in the great
beyond..
G W Riley leaves our little town
Friday for Cuba, Graves county,
where he will locate. He has been
engaged here for two or three years
in selling whiskey, which is made
at his distillery, but since a saloen
has been opened up here his busi-
ness has played out. Mr Riley is a
clever gentleman and is as honest as
the days are long, and we can say
for him that he goes from here with
everybody his friends. He sells
whiskey it is true, but he always
sells according to law and he can
always be depended upon to do the
fair thing with all men with whom
he does business.
Read what an eminent physician
has to say of the Gardner-Rogers
Cough and Consumption Cure:
MARTIN, TENN., June 5, 1885
G-R. C. dr C. C. MAN'FG. Co.
DEAR SIRS:—Rev. J. R. Hall, of
this county, called on me to pre-
scribe for him for what. I thought at
the time to be consumption, as a
great many of his family and rela-
tib-es had died with the disease, I
think I have treated more than a
dozen and known of at least 15 of
Mr. Hall's relatives who have all
died with the dreadful human de-
stroyer. I've been engaged In the
practice of medicine since 1867;
have never known so wonderful a
cure with any preparation You
can publish this if you see proper
to do so. Respectfully,
3 W. T. LAWLER. M. D.
The P. T. & A. Railroad.
It will be but a few days until
the steel will be laid on the P. T. &
A railroad from Hollow Rock to
Lexington Tennessee. and then new
through trains will he put on be-
-tween Memphis and Paducah via
Hollow Rock. The weather has
been all that the heart of a rail-
road man could wish in pushing
forward bridge building, gradin
and track laying. As soon as
track is surfaced to Lexington we
will have two regular passenger
trains each way per day; one a fast
train only stopping at the county
seats and the other the regular local
mail train One train will go down
early in the morning returning at
5 o'clock p. in, which will give per-
sons going into Paducah plenty of
time to transact their business and
return home on the same day.
A Smart Man
Will not hobble around on crutches
when he can cure his rheumatism
with one bottle of Dr. Drummond's
Lightning Remedy, costing only $6,
but worth $100. Enterprising drug-
gists keep it, or it will be sent to
any address on receipt of price, by
the Drummond Medicine Co., 48 50
Maiden Lane, New York. Agents
wanted. 2t
Nearly an Accident.
Monday evening as the 12:50
train came out from Padu ah, while
crossing the high tressle just
before coming to the crossing of the
NN&MV railroad crossing, the
back coach ran off the rails and
only lacked one inch falling off the
tressle which is about 30 feet high.
It was a narrow escape and if it
had fallen several lives would have
been lost no doubt. Some of the
passengers claim it was caused by
the carelessness of the engineer,
Mr Clute, while others think differ-
ently. Engineers can't be too par-
ticular in crossing high tressles
where there is a curve.
McElree's Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD'S BLACK•DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in
Marshall county.
J R Lemon, Benton.
Geo Locker, Birmingham.
Jno M Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L J Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
tA Los Diary.
V. F. Devinny lost a Diary or
Memorandum book, on the passen-
ger trein going south, last Sunday
evening, containing important pa-
vers. It contained his name, three
raileette passes -bearing his name
and a bank book. A ieasonable
reward will be given for its return
te the Tribune office.
$18 to Washington and Baltimore
The St Louis, Alton & Terre
Haute railroad company will sell
tickets from September 13th to 20th
to Washington and Baltimore and
return for $18 for the round trip.
Tickets good to return until Out
10th 1892.
r..,A DIES
a tonic, or children that want banding
up, should take
DROWNS IRON Blrl•TICRS.
It is pleasant to take, cures Malang. Indlice




.1 R. LEMON, Editor& Proprietor.
Plutocratic Gang.
Nearly all the great millionaires
are republicans. Nearly all the
heads clf monopolies, trusts and
combines belong to that party But
the democracy is the party of the
plain people. Every wage worker
In the land should consider these
points, and then decide for himself
whether to cast his vote with the
plutocrats or the people.
WHY DON'T YOU STOP
Coughing before the e:eire in tic -us
membrane linireg he air p atsages
leading to tte I netzs becalm s inflam-
ed. as it surely eel hp frele t couah
neglected. Theie is lee on .:erne
 Iv
that gives ins- eet, lel •f sad curls
quiCkly. Dr. fla!e'e lit .ue'dd
Cough Cure cures to ery kin ; .ot
cough from a s:ule'e cold to ie. ipi
ent consumption. 25 and 50c per
bottles at J. R. Lt.rnon's. 1
Uncle Sam's Treasure Rouse.
The great United States treasury
vaults at Wro,hington, D. C., cover
more than a quarter of an acre of
. ground end are 12 feet deep. On a
recent date there was enough of
silver and gold coin stored therein
to load 175 or 200 freight cars to
their utmost capacity.
A Million Frinds.
A fliend in need is a, friend in-
deed, and not less than one mil:ion
people have found just such a friend
in Dr. King's 'New Discovery for
Consumption, coughs, and colds.—
If you have never used this great
cough medicine, one trial will con-
vince you that it has wonderful cur-
atiae powers in all diseases of the
throat, chest and lungs. Each hot
tie is guaranteed to do all that le
claimed or money will be refunded.
Trial bottle free at Lemon's drug
store. Large bottles 50c and $1. 1
Curiosities About Languages.
Almost a third ot the total popu-
lation bf the globe—a round 400,-
000,000 human being—speak noth-
Ing btit‘lie Chinese and allied lan-
guages,. One hundred million more
speak Hindoo only, and 95,000,000
speak English. The Russian lan-
guage is fourth on the list, being the
mother tongue of 89,000,000 people.
The German a good fifth and is
used by 57,000,000 tongues, France
coming sixth on the list, in which
it was once first. Spanish is used
by 48,000,000 people in Europe and
the three Americas.—Ex.
An exchange speaking of the ef-
fects of a cyclone, says: It turned
a well wrong side out in Mississippi;
turned a cellar upside down in Wis-
consin; moved a township line in
raska; blew all the staves out
of a '1_41ey barrel in Iowa, and left
nothing but the bung hole; killed
an honest Indian agent in the far
west, blew the hair off a bald head-
ed man in Texas; killed a truthful
lawyer in Illinois; blew the mort-
gage off a farm in Minnesota; scared
a red headed woman in Michigan;
blew the cracks out of a fence in
Dakota, and took the wind out of a
politician in Missouri.
—DR. HALE'S HOUSEHOLD TAR.
Is the great blood purifier and nerve
tonic. It acts upon all the secre-
tions of the system, enabling the
liver and kidneys to perform -their
proper functi2ps, giving tone and
strengtgA tre nervous system, a
certain cure for dyspepsia. Two
months treatment for 50c. Get a
free sample at J. R. Lemon's drug
store. 1
Eve's Name Meant Gossip.
The investigators of the manners
and customs of Adam and Eve seem
never at rest; but the latest and
quaintest idea is that the name Eve
Is derived from a word meaning
"talk," and that, therefore, women
are likely always to continue to
talk more than men. The same au-
thority, with Gilbertian humor,
mentions a legend of 12 baskets of
gossip being rained down from
above so as to start a conversation.
and Eve is reputed to have appro-
priated nine of these.
Surely the inference, therefore, is
that a woman knows three times as
much as a man—of gossip, at least,
Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from
practice, having bad placed in his
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and perma-
nent cure of consumption, bronchitis
catarrh, asthma and all throat and
lung affections, also a positive and
radical cure for nervous debility and
all nervous complaints, after having
tested its wonderful curative powers
in thousands of cases, has felt it his
duty to make it known to his suff,r-
ing fellows. Actuated by this mo-
tive and a desire to relieve human
suffering, I will send free of charge,
to all who desire it, this recipe, in
German, French or English, with
full directions for preparing and
using Sent by mail by addressing
with stamp, natning this paper.
(15-23t) W. A. NOYES,
820 Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.
The laziest m tn existing within
the borders of the Empire state
lives along the shore of Third Lake
Fulton Chain, and sl_ends his time
fishing. He reclines on the bank in
the shade, ties the pole to the dog's
tail, and when he sees the bobber
disappear ke kirk' the dog, and the
MAMA lands the fish.— Ex.
An eastern woman has crowded
life's experience into 12 hours. One
morning recently she acted as brides
maid, at boou she was married, was
a mother at sundown, and by 12
o'clock at night had signed a docn
ment agreeing to martial separation.




Withi the two years that the
pneurna c tire has been in use on
bicycles, 1 the record has been re-
duced about 20 seconds. Within
the sho4 time they have been-in
use on tinlkics, 'cotti the trotting
and peeing records have been
lowered.1
Simply a Retainer.
li. trifle iele this cyeitin,g.
Dorothl," teiid t. he in eyer 'A-lien le.
reach-41111h ,,iliel,han lifer e ' art i
tell in mIith a 10g.liwaymee, and • 1 at
detaine I me."
John, dear!' exe'aimed le•




‘.Yeiii I rather think he di". He
,aily led] $8 53 on him; :but I'll get
m ere mit of him
BEN D. BELL,
Druggitt of Lexington. Ky.. says
that Dr Hale's Household remedies
(consisting of Dr. Hale's Household
Cough Cure, Dr. Hele's Household
Ointment, and Dr. Hale's House-
hold Tia) are the best sellera lie
has ever hafrin his store. This is
owing to the great merit of these
popular remedies. They- invariably
give great satisfaction, leave many
doctora' bills and work wonderful
cures. Everybody should use them.
25 and 50c sizes at Lemon's. 1
I Positively Pitiful.
Benevolent Old Gentleman:—
What' S the matter, my little man?
Tattered Tom: Boo-boo! Iv'e
lost the dime my mother gave me
ter buy, some bread.
B. O. G: Well,' never mind, here's
another dime fore you. Where did
you lose it?
Tattered Tom: Jest around the
cornerti shootin' craps wid Mickey
the Mlig. I don't believe he played
square!—Kate Field's Washington.
Deserving Praise.-
Werdesire to say to our citizens,
that for years we have been selling
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Dr. King's New Life Pills,
Bucklen's Arnica Salve and Elec
tric Bitters, and have never handled
remedies that sell as we:I, or that
have given such universal satisfac-
tion. We do not hesitate to guar-
antee them every time, and we
ready to refund the purchase price,
if satisfactory results do not follow
their use. These remedies have
won their great popularity purely
on their merits Sold by J R
Lemon druggist. 1
"Well, you got the office? '
"Yes."
"What did it cost you?'
"That's a hard question. You
see, I broke my leg running for it,
and that cost considerable; then my
brother-in law was killed making a
speech for me, and I had to bury
him; then I barbeand all my cat-
tle, killed three mules ridin', around
the country, mortgaged the farm
and got a divorce from the family;
so you see, it kinder roots•up
Patrolman Jultuo Zeidler
Of the Brooklyn, N. Y., Pollee Force, gladly
testifies to the merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
His wife takes it for dizziness and indigestion
and it works charmingly. "The chilkiren also
take It with great benefit. It Is withd'ut doubt
a most excellent thing for That Tired Feel-
ing. I cheerfully recommend
Hood's Sarsaparilla
and flood's Pills to every one who wishes to
have health and comfort" Get HOOD'S.
Hoorys PILLS cure liver Ills, constipa
tion,










Miss Lottie Carson, of
Restores Saranac, Mich.. writes:-"I
have been troubled with a
terrible headache for about
two years and could not
get anything to: help me,
but at last a friend advis-
ed me to take your Bur-
dock-Blood Bitters, which
I did, and after taking two





Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all
 Pat-
ent business conducted for moors arc FEES.
OUR OFFICE III OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT 
Of-FM(
and we can secure patent in less tame than those
remote from Washington.
bend model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patents secured
.
A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Paten
ts," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. D. C-
A,'
e i •
vtTo H 1 
:Nov. 7. 1&J.i
ter•V '
Rather lie Without Bec
teci. Xi
BISHOP'S BLEIDL:IfeE. Marflau
k t,A, Mich.. t
The ilev. J. Kossbiti, of 
abo);o ).!3,-..,... writes:
I have suffered a great deal, and vvi,,',.. vt,k I
 f-,el
no . n MA cons attack coming 
on I t:.,1,1 a. disse
Nt raster Koenig's Nerve Tonto
 and feel to-
ilevcd. I think a great deal of it, 
and v cz.id
rather be without bread than w
ithout tile Ionia
Well Satisfied.
i.WALTELL.t, TEX., Oct. l, .I ••
About l'i years ago my son had
 th r....•.., A-
nsi* of epileptic dizziness and
 -cuild;,-) ‘.)•1031.
IiiVO tHtrerellt doctors did him ma
 Gorr,. , . it the
-! on lar.r y, his 02..i.;:v grow worst), 
and tt, -.I.seks
ream.) moro frequent and so vire 
until he ev..ii
ristt I to i, ',Racks daily. Aft...a. La
kiii,, ..' 4,ittles
af Phsica ILocuig'13 Nerve ToLic 
the t..v.a•.:kt
att •ELENRY
 F. BICL k.L.Elt. n.  17 ceo-cod.
e
;V:4 -.la
13,1VC.,.. • - • '








Buys a ,Gold NVatch by our club
system. Our 14-karat gold filled
cases are warranted for 20 years.
Fine Elgin or Waltham motrement.
Stem wind and set. Lady's or
gent's size Equal to any $50
watch. To secure agents where
we have none we sell one of the
Hunting Case Watches for the
club price $28 and send C. 0. D.
by express with privilege of exam-
ination before paying for same.
Our Agent at Durham N. Ce
writes: 'Our jewelers have con-
fessed they don't know how you
Can furnish such goods for the
money."
Our Agent at Heath Springs, S.
C., writes: "Your watclisa take at
sight. The gentleman who got
the last watch said that he exam-
ined and priced a jeweler's watch-
es in Lancaster, that were no bet-
ter than yours, but the price
was $45."
Our Agent at Pennington, Tex.,
writes: "Am in receipt of the
wotch, and am pleased without
measure. All who have seen it
say it would be cheap at $40."
One good reliable agent wanted
for each place. Write for pariicu-
lars EMPIRE WATCH CO.,
Nevi York.




?tent sort:an...I view env toe position at romorabis
galvanized Lc °Gulps...talent, n.:nnal xv:el packing, etc.
THE ONLY CLEANABLE BEERIf;EllATOR.
The greatest eeeatinty of leo. The too vat average temperatures
If your dealer does not sell the" Gurney," send for
Cataiogne and Prices.









Ease Troughs, Gutters xnd Spouting,
!PAH terms of Sheet MOM for Building
SOMPLETE AND READY \






In thistown—an energetic workman to
take orders and APPLY our materials
in this vicinity.
Con enpon donee solicited; write for
prices anti terms,











14: 0 2i) Ail 8
EVERY BDTTiE GUARANTEEDsoi.f)
Prow:red LitalliDEON.'CATLOR NEIL I';,. sT. LGU1$,
8581 1! QCALITT.
•
The Plaining Mills of
CARR Sz, ALEXANDER
Will be removed to town.
R. H. Alexander will still conduct the business as heretofo
re. tie
will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dressed Lumbe
r, Mould-
ings, Doors, Sash, Ete., at Paducah prices.
WENS 
0•1101,1•001,11%.• INFO110
Prompt Attention Given to All Orders.
 A 
WHITES CREAM VERMIFUCE
HAS LED ALL WORM REMEDIES FOR 20 YEARS
EVERY BOTT1.E GYARANTEED SOLD EVERYWHERE.
PREPARED BY RICHARDSON-TAYLOR MED.CO. STLOWS MO.
•••••••••••••1
ueensware Store.
store keeps on hand a full line of
Forgerson's Hardware Store.
A New Business for Marshall County.
D. B. Fergerson has opened up a new and comple
te stock of





BArbed and Smooth Wire.
Iteed Buildinmr West Side Court Square I Benton, Kentucky
FERGERSON'S HARDWARE STORE.
-
J. W. DYCUS, J. I). PETERSON, SOLON L PALMER
President. Vice President. Cad/ ier
Queensware, Glassware, Water Sets BANK OF BENTON
Glass Tea Sets, Capital Stock 812,500, P
aid in Full.
Besides a large assortment of Lamps, Ch
imneys, Burners, Wicks, &c. Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Solicitea
A Specialty-5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters.
Where hundred& of useful articles, worth twic
e the money, can be
bought. Don't fail to call on H. Blewett




Drugs Medicines Paints, Uils. Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationc.ry 
Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LA RI) AND MEAL IN ST
OCK
At the Lowest Cast' Pribes!
BENTON. - KENTUCKY.











$2.00 a YEAR. SAMPLES FREE.






FINE WATCH AND' JEWELRY REPAIRING A
 SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
AREINOM111111
HAVE YOU A TOED FEELING1
LITTLE OH NO APPETITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so buy a 50 cent bottle of LEMON CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it will make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest Remedy for
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier and Appetiser is





  DYSPEPSIA •
  WHEN -
PARKER'S DYSPEPSIA CURE
IS GUARANTEED
To cure the worst case of Ind
igestion
or Dyspepsia or MONEY REFUND-
ED. Dyspepeia is that dreadful
disoase which takes away vigor and
vitality of Manhood and Wotnanhood,
which makes the face, once cheerful and
bright, dull anti pale. To these afflicted
()nos we offer HEALTH.
For sale by all druggists, $1.00.
Sample on application by enclosing 10 cents.
Parket rJ'hemical Co WY NCOTE,vl PENN.
10R
MEATS,









THE STEAM produced by the process 
01 cooking
cannot escr.pe. I.; absorbed by the article In the
Meter, arid acts es a bas log. The, c Is no map
.
' Station, no dryi-g up or burning, hence no 
shrinkage
or loss of eel ht, an 1 all the Rarer and nutritioull
qualities of the -I od ar3 re aloe.). Tough meats are
made tender. and o,yort:cle roasted or baked will be
sweeter, hea:thier and more digestible. Kit the food
In the roas!( r. piece inc roaster In a well heated man;
the roas er ti do the cooking. It requires no at-
tention. Cu bought from dealers, the trade
supplied :
MATTI-i.4i. INGRAM & Co.,
120 HANOVER , 2ALTIMORE, MO,
PICAD L EiT., NEW YORK.
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS. J. H. 1.1'1 TLF„
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH.




51-FT F3 CYO F.S
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- - REGULATE THE
STOMACH, LIVER p.-9 BOWELS,
- AND -
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigesticm, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, and all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Ripans Tabules contain nothing injurious to the most de
licate constitu-
tion. Pleasant to take, safe, effectual. Give immediate r
elief. Sold by
druggists. A trial bottle sent by mail on receipt of 
Is cents. Address
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,
10 Spruce Street, , - New York City.
L. J. GOSSE'TT,
DEALER IN
Dry Goods, Clothing, Groceries,
Boots, Shoes. Hats, Caps,
Notions, Drugs, Etc., Etc.
Briensburg, Ky
W. L BURNETT, Graves county. E. H. 
PURYEAR, Paducah
W. L. BURNETT & CO.,
BROADWAY TOBRAECo0 WAREHOUSE





Six months Fre 3 storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
sTOP AT T''E
HOTEL * RReRDIFt, ,
Dawson Springs, Ky.
N. M. HOLEMAN 86 CO., Props.
J. W. PRITCHETT, MANAGER,
.1101,
